**Buddy Session:**

Last week we saw our buddies for a fun learning session. In Prep M buddies made octopuses linking to the learning intention “o” like in frog. In Prep K buddies made paper chains of events from the Hungry Caterpillar linking to the learning intention sequencing. Prep F made flip books of the Three little Pigs that link to the learning intention sequencing.

**Curriculum news:**

- The letter sounds we are learning over the next two weeks are:
  - “t” like in tap
  - “c” like in cat

- Counting beyond 10 and sequencing events (time).
- We are learning to write (draw) recounts.

**Information Session for PMP:**

There will be an information session about participating in PMP as a helper in the last week of term at 3pm. More information to be advised.

**Harmony Day:**

We are celebrating Harmony Day on 22nd March. There will be Bollywood dancing, Indigenous art and culture, African dance and drumming and values in story.

**REMINDER:**

School finishes at 2:30pm on Thursday the 24th March.

Harmony Day is on the 22nd of March.